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Objective: We examined the gender-based associations of health literacy (HL) with self-

reported medication adherence (MEDA) among patients with primary hypertension (pHTN).

Patients and Methods: The subjects were recruited from the general population through all

health centers of the Heris county, east Azarbaijan. They were to be adults (30+ years age), with

pHTN of any stage, of any gender, and without comorbid illness. All underwent detailed face-to-

face interview. We used valid questionnaires for HL and MEDA. Hierarchical regression was

done to establish the association between MEDA, socio-demographic variables, and nine HL

domains by gender. Other statistical procedures were also done.

Results: A total of 300 (48.6% males, mean age: 56.7±9.3) subjects participated; 43.0%

were uneducated, 73.0% had moderate socioeconomic status, 68.0% had poor HL, and 7.0%

maintained high adherence. Men were better in reading skills (p=0.002), and accessing

(p=0.01) and using (p=0.02) health information, but women were better in health knowledge

(p=0.004). The average regression estimate (±standard deviation) between HL and MEDA

was 0.37±0.09, lower among men (0.361±0.11) than women (0.396±0.08), p=0.003. Upon

hierarchical regression, the association between HL and MEDA was significant for commu-

nication and decision-making skills alone among both men (34.5%) and women (40.6%),

individually.

Conclusion: HL had substantial association with MEDA among those with HTN, for both

men and women, particularly the communication and decision-making. With considerations

on gender differences, this association should be confirmed through interventional studies to

help make HL a formal mitigating strategy for MEDA and other public health goals.
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Introduction
Hypertension (HTN) is a major risk factor of cardiovascular disease (CVD), which

is the leading cause of morbidity and mortality, worldwide.1 It causes about

four million deaths every year and one in every eight deaths worldwide.2 The

importance of HTN can be understood from a simple example that a mere ten-point

increase in the diastolic pressure above 115/75 mmHg can double the risk of CVD

and cerebrovascular disorders such as the stroke.1

Despite the risk of such fatal consequences, the severity of HTN is not reflected

in patient’s attitudes towards medication adherence. For instance, in Saudi Arabia,
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merely 6.2% subjects maintain high adherence to anti-

hypertension medications (AHMs),3 which is critical if

one wishes to obtain optimal and sustained control over

their HTN. In the US, half of those affected would dis-

continue their medication within one year itself.4

Moreover, people may find hard to accept that HTN may

lead to serious consequences.5 Thus, it is clear that the

patient’s own attitude and practice towards HTN and its

treatment remains fairly compromised.5 The importance of

patient’s own role in adherence can also be understood

from the definition of adherence, which is defined as “the

degree to which the person’s behavior corresponds with

the agreed recommendations from a health care provider.”6

One of the ways to ameliorate the patient’s own atti-

tude and practice towards HTN and its treatment is the

level of health literacy (HL). Health literacy is understood

as the:

cognitive and social skills which determine the motivation

and ability of individuals to gain access to, understand and

use information in ways which promote and maintain their

good health7

This way, HL goes beyond a narrow concept of health

education and individual behavior-oriented communica-

tion, and addresses the environmental, political, and social

factors that determine health. HL is not a personal char-

acteristic but a key component that may help achieve

various preventative and therapeutic goals.8 For instance,

inadequate HL can postpone the diagnosis,9 weaken the

self-care ability,10 and enhance the risk for different mor-

bidities and mortality.11 On the other hand, health literate

subjects are better aware of their hypertensive state12 and

are more likely to achieve blood pressure control.13

Gender differences in HL and MEDA have been investi-

gated in academic literature and controversial findings are

reported. Although certain studies reported no significant

difference in MEDA14 and HL,15 by gender, a number of

previous studies have claimed gender differences. For

instance, in a previous study, men were reported to be more

likely to adhere to medications.16 Some other studies

reported greater level of MEDA17,18 and HL19 among

women. However, only few studies have examined the asso-

ciation of HL with self-management goals such as good

adherence to AHMs.5 This lack is more so in low-middle

income populations where the health system and cultural

beliefs differ. Thus, considering the fact that there are effec-

tive AHMs available, we think that assessing the issue of

medication adherence through HL could be integral for better

management of HTN. Therefore, this cross-sectional popula-

tion-based study was undertaken to determine, as our pri-

mary objective, the characteristics related to health literacy

among hypertensive subjects, and its relationship with the

adherence to antihypertensive medications in an adult popu-

lation of East Azarbaijan. Our secondary objective was to

determine the validity and factor structure of four-item

Morisky, Green, and Levine (MGL) scale.

Methods
Participants and Sampling
In this cross-sectional study, we systematically collected

data from among the patients of primary hypertension

(pHTN) who were residents of Heris county of East

Azerbaijan, Iran. The patients were recruited (from May

to July 2018) through structured household files of all

existing health centers of our study setting. In our country,

all health centers are required, by law, to maintain

a monthly updated household file for each household.

The subjects were to have confirmed pHTN ie, systolic

and/or diastolic BP>120/80 mmHg on two separate occa-

sions in a seated position (Based on the Eighth Joint

National Committee (JNC 8),2 have been diagnosed in

the last six months, be of any gender and of at least 30

years of age, resident of study areas since at least six

months, do not possess comorbidities including diabetes

mellitus, rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis, coronary heart

disease, and hyperlipidemia (as the research team assumed

that hypertensive patients with such comorbidities may

have a different pattern of HL and MEDA), and be willing

and able to participate, independently. As all patients were

routinely visited by a physician in the health centers, all

were on AHM. All data were collected through structured

questionnaires in an oral face-to-face interview by a single

field staff to avoid inter-observer bias.

Measures
HL was determined through a validated Iranian Health

Literacy Questionnaire (IHLQ).20 This questionnaire con-

sists of nine domains: two binary sub-scales of health infor-

mation (HI) access and HI use, and three sub-scales of

reading skills, comprehension skills, accurate assessment,

and judgment skills that are scored on a 4-point scale (1–4),

and four sub-scales of communication and decision-making

skills, health knowledge, individual empowerment, and

social empowerment that are scored on a 3-point scale

(1–3). The final score of HL was based on a scale of zero
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to twenty, in which HL was categorized as poor (score of

<10), moderate (score of 10–14), and adequate (score of

>14), as presented in the validation study.20

The medication adherence (MEDA) to pharmacother-

apy was determined by using the four-item Morisky,

Green, and Levine (MGL) scale,21 which includes four

questions with yes/no response format. The MGL scale

is scored from 0 to 4 between low adherence (score 0-1),

moderate adherence (score 2-3) and high adherence

(score 4).21,22 The socio-demographic characteristics of

our participants were determined on seven items: age,

grade of birth, number of family members, number of

children, level of education (Illiterate/Elementary/High

school/Diploma/University), medical services insurance

(Yes/No), and family socio-economic status (fSES). The

family socio-economic status was determined by using

Persian family affluence scale (FAS).23 This scale com-

prises five different properties: family car ownership,

computer and laptop ownership, number of rooms

excluding kitchen and bathrooms, number of telephones,

and having or not having unshared bedroom. This scale

has an overall score range of 0–13, and categorized as

low (score of 0–4), moderate (score of 5–8) and high

(score of 9–13).

Statistics
By using an expected correlation of 0.5 between HL and

MEDA, 80.0% sample power, standard deviation (SD) of

2.0, two-sided 5.0% alpha, we expected to require a total

of 126 subjects. All data were entered into MS-Excel and

was analyzed by using SPSS v16. Descriptive data were

presented in terms of number, frequency, mean, and SD, as

deemed suitable. Where necessary, the means and propor-

tions were compared by using t and z tests. The normality

of the quantitative variables was assessed by one-sample

Kolmogorov–Smirnov (K-S) test. In order to assess the

associations between HL and MEDA over the influence of

other parameters, a hierarchical multiple linear regression

was conducted for both men and women, separately.

According to their natures, the predictors for the outcome

variable were classified into two different blocks: (a)

socio-demographic characteristics block that included

age, number of children, educational status, residency,

socio-economic status, and family size, and (b) HL block

that included nine domains of the HL scale.

As the MGL scale has not been validated in Persian, the

exploratory factor analysis (EFA) and confirmatory factor

analysis (CFA) were applied to determine the construct

validity of the scale. The sampling adequacy was considered

by Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin (KMO) test, as KMO more than 0.7

was considered to be appropriate. Principal component analy-

sis with varimax rotation was used to conduct factor analysis.

In addition, the data correlation matrix was tested with

Bartlet’s test of sphericity with a significance level of 5%.

The loading values were considered to be at least 0.3 as

acceptable. The eigenvalues higher than 1 were the basis for

determining the factor. The most common indicators of good-

ness of fit were provided for the model and evaluated using

CFA. The normal distribution of the data was based on the

skewness and kurtosis measure24 followed by Chi-square test

for goodness of fit (standard values >0.9), root mean square

error root index (good: <0.08, moderate: 0.08–0.1, and weak:

>0.1), comparative fit index (CFI) (standard values >0.9),

normed fit index (NFI) (standard value >0.9), adjusted good-

ness of fit index (standard values >0.8), and finally, the

Normed Chi-Square (CMIN/DF).25 The internal consistency

of our FAS was also determined by estimating Cronbach

alpha. Lastly, informed consent was taken from all participants

prior to their participation. Ethics approval was obtained from

the Institutional review Board of the Tehran University of

Medical Sciences.

Results
Socio-Demographic Details
A total of 520 subjects with pHTN were identified; of which

220 were excluded from participation because 160 subjects

had other comorbid chronic illnesses, 42 subjects refused to

participate, and 18 subjects were inaccessible. Thus, a total

of 300 (n=146, 48.6% males) subjects participated in our

survey. The mean age of our participants was 56.7 (SD 9.3,

range 30–92) years. A total of 129 (43.0%) subjects were

illiterate, 219 (73.0%) subjects had moderate fSES, and

nearly everyone (n=295, 98.3%) had medical services insur-

ance. With respect to HL, 198 (68.0%) subjects had poor

HL, 44 (14.7%) subjects had moderate HL, and 58 (19.3%)

subjects had adequate HL. With respect to MEDA, merely

21 (7.0%) subjects had high adherence, with no gender

difference, p=0.36. The remaining socio-demographic

results are provided in Table 1.

Factor Structure of the MGL and Internal

Consistency of FAS
In the EFA, the KMO test for sample adequacy was 0.648, and

the result of the Bartlet’s test of sphericity was statistically

significant (p<0.001). In the last iteration of analysis, two
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distinctive factors were extracted. These two factors explained

80% of total variance between the items. However, in the

CFA, item number 4 was not loaded and thus the model of

CFA for the scale did not fit. As the number of items for the

scale was low and, given that previous studies on the scale

confirmed the four items, the research team decided not to

delete the fourth item. Inspecting the Cattell’s scree test, the

possibility to extract one factor was also indicated. Therefore,

we conducted another run of factor analysis with one factor.

Finally, we distinguished the one-factor solution as the most

distinct pattern for factor loadings. This solution explained

55% of cumulative variance. In the CFA, Figure 1, the results

of Chi-square test for goodness of fit were obtained first

(dif = 2, χ2 = 3.055, p<0.0001). All indices, including

RMSEA= 0.042, SRMR= 0.025, CFI= 0.997, TLI= 0.992

confirmed the fitting fit for the final model. The overall

Cronbach alpha for our FAS was estimated to be 0.65.

Main Findings
The HL was overall poor among our participants, and the

overall mean HL score was 8.948 (SD 5.54), which was

higher among men (9.423, SD: 5.70, 95% CI: 8.55–9.73)

than women (8.495, SD: 5.34 95% CI: 8.23–8.81), p=0.07.

Among all domains, HL was moderate for comprehension

(for overall and for men) and accurate assessment (overall

and for both genders), and HL was adequate for health

Table 1 Gender Differences in Medication Adherence by Socio-Demographic Characteristics of Those with Primary Hypertension

Variable MEDA-T (n, %) MEDA-M (n, %) MEDA-W (n, %) P-value*

Age

H M L H M L H M L

30–45 6,24.0% 12, 48.0% 7, 28.0% 2,22.2% 4, 44.4% 3, 33.3% 4, 33.3% 8, 10.5% 4, 6.1% 0.002

46-60 9, 4.6% 106,54.1% 81,41.3% 4, 4.3% 53,57.0% 36,38.7% 5, 41.7% 53,69.7% 45,68.2%

>60 6, 7.6% 32, 40.5% 41,51.9% 3, 6.8% 17,38.6% 24,54.5% 3, 25.0% 15,19.7% 17,25.8%

Family size

2 2, 14.3% 5, 35.7% 7, 0.0% 0,0.0% 2, 40.0% 3, 60.0% 2, 22.2% 3, 33.3% 4, 44.4% 0.120

3 3, 16.7% 9, 50.0% 6, 33.3% 1,10.0% 6, 60.0% 3, 30.0% 2, 25.0% 3, 37.5% 3, 37.5%

4 6, 5.7% 66, 62.3% 34,32.1% 2, 3.8% 35,67.3% 15,28.8% 4, 7.4% 31,57.4% 19,35.2%

≥5 10, 6.2% 70, 43.2% 82,50.6% 6, 7.6% 31,39.2% 42,53.2% 4, 4.8% 39,47.0% 40,48.2%

Number of children

1 0, 0.0% 9, 60.0% 6, 40.0% 0, 0.0% 6, 60.0% 4, 40.0% 0, 0.0% 3, 60.0% 2, 40.0% 0.000

2 6, 6.5% 65, 69.9% 22,23.7% 2, 4.4% 33,73.3% 10,22.2% 4, 8.3% 32,66.7% 12,25.0%

3 6, 7.7% 33, 42.3% 39,50.0% 4,11.1% 13,36.1% 19,52.8% 2, 4.8% 20,47.6% 20,47.6%

≥4 9, 7.9% 43, 37.7% 62,54.4% 3, 5.5% 22,40.0% 30,54.5% 6, 10.2% 21,35.6% 32,54.2%

Educational status

Illit 5, 3.9% 48, 37.2% 76,58.9% 1, 2.3% 14,32.6% 28,65.1% 4, 4.7% 34,39.5% 48,55.8% <0.0001

Elem 9, 19.1% 13, 27.7% 25,53.2% 6,20.7% 7, 24.1% 16,55.2% 3, 16.7% 6, 33.3% 9, 50.0%

High 1, 3.2% 13, 41.9% 17,54.8% 0, 0.0% 8, 42.1% 11,57.9% 1, 8.3% 5, 41.7% 6, 50.0%

Dipl 4, 10.8% 28, 75.7% 5, 13.5% 2, 8.0% 20,80.0% 3, 12.0% 2, 16.7% 8, 66.7% 2, 16.7%

Univ 2, 3.6% 48, 85.7% 6, 10.7% 0, 0.0% 25,83.3% 5, 16.7% 2, 7.7% 23,88.5% 1, 3.8%

Medical Services Insurance

Yes 21, 7.1% 149,50.0% 125,42.4% 9,6.3% 74,51.4% 61,42.4% 12, 7.9% 75,49.7% 64,42.4% 0.236

No 0, 0.0% 1, 20.0% 4, 80.0% 0,0.0% 0, 0.0% 2,100.0% 0, 0.0% 1, 33.3% 2, 66.7%

Family socio-economic status

Low 0, 0.0% 2, 11.1% 16, 88.9% 0,0.0% 2, 22.2% 7, 77.8% 0, 0.0% 0, 0.0% 9,100.0% <0.0001

Inter 19, 8.7% 100,45.7% 100,45.7% 9,8.8% 45,44.1% 48,47.1% 10, 8.5% 55,47.0% 52,44.4%

High 2, 3.2% 48, 76.2% 13, 20.6% 0,0.0% 27,77.1% 8, 22.9% 2, 7.1% 21, 75.0 5, 17.9%

Note: *p-values represent gender differences in MEDA by socio-demographic variables.

Abbreviations: Elem, elementary schooling; Dipl, diploma; High, high school; H/M/L indicates high, medium, and low adherence; Illit, illiterates; Inter, intermediate family

socio-economic status; MEDA, medication adherence; M, men; Univ, University; W, women.
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knowledge (overall and for both genders), Table 2.

Between men and women, the mean scores of individual

HL domains were descriptively higher for men than

women, except health knowledge, while the group mean

difference was statistically significant for HI access

(p=0.01) and use (p=0.02), reading skills (p=0.002), and

health knowledge (p=0.004) alone, Table 2.

With regards to the association between HL andMEDA,

the mean overall regression parameter estimate was 0.373

(SD 0.09, 95% CI: 0.369–0.381), which was lower among

men (0.36, SD 0.11, 95% CI: 0.34–0.37) than women (0.39,

SD 0.08, 95% CI: 0.38–0.41), p=0.003. Domain-wise, over-

all and for men, their association was found to be maximum

for communication and decision-making skills and lowest

for health knowledge. For women, this association was

highest for communication and decision-making skills and

lowest for social empowerment. Upon hierarchical regres-

sion, the association between HL and MEDA was signifi-

cant for communication and decision-making skills alone

for both men and women, with no significant difference

between the two regression parameter estimates of men

and women, p=0.40. For men, no sociodemographic factor

yields any association with MEDA, while for women, the

high number of children and low fSES also accounted for

association between HL andMEDA, Table 3. Education did

not cause an effect when HL domains were entered in the

model for association of HL with MEDA, Table 3. Lastly,

Cronbach's alpha for all HL constructs was at least 0.76,

except for health knowledge; which means an acceptable-

excellent internal consistency of our questionnaire, Table 2.

Discussion
We performed this population-based survey in East

Azarbaijan to systematically determine, in principle, the

gender-specific relationship of HL with MEDA among

those with pHTN after accounting for suitable socio-

demographic variables. In addition, we determined the

construct validity of the Persian MGL scale, which was

inexistent previously, and also the internal consistency of

FAS scale. This way, our study is one of the few studies

from our region to have addressed associations between HL

and MEDA, and also one of the firsts to have provided the

factor structure of MGL scale.

Our study procedures were fairly appropriate. For instance,

our sample size was a calculated one and was estimated for

a correlation of 0.5 at 80% power. The participants were

recruited through all health center areas which covers the

whole population of our study setting. The questionnaires

that we used are scientifically valid. For instance, our HL

questionnaire had nine domains covering functional, interac-

tive, and critical HL skills. Our MGL questionnaire is also

among the most widely used tools for assessing MEDA,

Figure 1 Factor loadings in one component model from confirmatory factor

analysis of medication adherence scale.

Table 2 Association of Health Literacy Domains with Medication Adherence

Health Literacy Variable α Mean (SD) MEDA

T M W T M W

HI Access 0.76 9.4(6.0) 10.2(6.4) 8.6(5.5) 0.29* 0.29* 0.33*

HI Use 0.77 9.6(5.8) 10.3(6.3) 8.9(5.3) 0.34* 0.29* 0.40*

Reading skills 0.97 7.0(7.6) 8.3(7.6) 5.8(7.4) 0.45* 0.47* 0.44*

Comprehension skills 0.95 10.0(5.0) 10.4(5.0) 9.5(4.9) 0.42* 0.46* 0.38*

AAJS 0.94 10.6(5.1) 11.1(5.2) 10.1(5.1) 0.43* 0.44* 0.43*

CDMS 0.90 9.7(5.8) 10.0(5.8) 9.5(5.9) 0.53* 0.53* 0.54*

Health Knowledge 0.41 14.7(2.0) 14.4(2.0) 15.0(2.0) 0.24* 0.20* 0.28*

PE 0.93 4.3(6.0) 4.6(6.3) 4.0(5.6) 0.37* 0.30* 0.44*

Social empowerment 0.87 4.9(6.2) 5.2(6.3) 4.6(6.0) 0.26* 0.25* 0.27*

Note: *p < 0.01; α: Cronbach alpha.

Abbreviations: AAJS, accurate assessment and judgment skills; CDMS, communication and decision-making skills; HI, health information; M, men; MEDA, medication

adherence; PE, personal empowerment; SD, standard deviation; T, total of men and women; W, Women.
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including for those with low literacy.26 Significant gender-

based differences in MEDA by socio-demographic character-

istics (Table 1) as well as the associations between the HL

constructs andMEDA (Table 2) may be considered as findings

to confirm the construct validity (the CFA results) of MGL.

Another questionnaire that we used was FAS, to objectively

determine fSES, which also had an acceptable internal

consistency.

Moving further, for thosewithHTN, lifetime and persistent

uptake of AHMs is one of the most effective ways to achieve

desired therapeutic goals. However, this kind of dedicated

uptake is rarely seen,27 for most part, due to patients’ own

faults.28 For instance, those affected “do not have the time to

take prescribed AHMs”, or, have “a lot of important tasks to

do”, or, AHMs prohibit their “life’s pleasures” and interfere in

“personal liberty”.29 In our population as well, only 7.0%

subjects hadmaintained high adherence, despite being affected

and despite having good fSES (ie, 94.0% subjects) andmedical

insurance cover (ie, 98.3% subjects) that reimburses their

costs. Thus, cultivating good attitude and practice among

patients is the foremost necessity to meet good adherence,

blood pressure control, and better reduction of public health

burden of HTN.27,28

Also, the majority (66.0%) of our subjects had low HL

(Table 4); meaning 34.0% subjects with moderate-to-adequate

HL.A direct comparisonwith other studiesmay not be entirely

meaningful, given the differences in the type of health pro-

blem, nature of health system, socio-cultural character of the

population, methodological issues, etc. However, our frequen-

cies are better than developed countries30 and those from

Iran,31 but not always.12 The population-to-population differ-

ence in the frequency of HL could be due to the use of different

questionnaires. For instance, the study that reported better

frequency of HL than ours12 had poorly validated their ques-

tionnaire and had two HL domains only. In contrast, we cov-

ered nine HL domains. Other reasons for such difference can

be rural-urban variation in the study setting, or, socio-cultural

character of the population. For instance, in Middle-Eastern

and similar cultures, the families are one “collective” unit, so,

the HL of one member may possibly influence that of other

member.32 In our population aswell, 89.33% individuals had at

least four members in their family.

Moreover, those with poor HL and poor maintenance in

health promotion programs often include the ones who are less

educated,33 poorer, older and ethnically diverse.34Much of this

matches fairly well with our results. For instance, a fairly large

proportion of our subjects were uneducated (Table 1), predo-

minantly women, which may explain that the maximum dif-

ference betweenmen andwomenwas in the reading skills than

all other HL domains. Moreover, the mean HL of those with

low fSES differed significantly from those with moderate-to-

high fSES, Table 1. Furthermore, about 92.0% subjects were

above the age of 46 years, which is the time when HL starts to

Table 3 Hierarchical Regression Analysis to Predict Medication

Adherence

Outcome Variable:

Medication Adherence

Men Women

Model

1, β

Model

2, β

Model

1, β

Model

2, β

Block 1:

Age −0.027 0.013 −0.037 0.000

Number of children 0.147 0.073 0.145 0.198*

Educational status −0.293** 0.244 −0.220** 0.322

Family size −0.039 0.001 0.062 −0.028

Residency −0.090 −0.035 0.006 −0.003

Socio-economic Status −0.082 −0.042 −0.347** −0.213*

Block 2:

Health information access 0.092 0.239

Health information use 0.136 −0.147

Reading skills −0.295 −0.294

Comprehension skills −0.231 0.248

AAJS 0.101 −0.049

CDMS −0.545** −0.610**

Health Knowledge −0.037 −0.067

Personal empowerment 0.054 −0.171

Social empowerment 0.078 0.181

R2 0.186 0.345 0.282 0.406

Cumulative R2 0.186 0.531 0.282 0.688

p value <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

Notes: *p-value = less than 0.05; **p-value = less than 0.01.

Abbreviations: AAJS, accurate assessment and judgment skills; CDMS, commu-

nication and decision-making skills.

Table 4 Health Literacy by Adherence and Gender Among

Hypertensive Patients

Level of HL N (%) MEDA Men- N (%) Women- N (%)

Low 198(66.0) High 6 (6.7) 7(6.4)

Moderate 29(32.6) 43(39.4)

Low 54(60.7) 59(54.1)

Moderate 44(14.7) High 2(7.4) 2(11.8)

Moderate 18(66.7) 9(52.9)

Low 7(25.9) 6(35.3)

Enough 58(19.3) High 1(3.3) 3(10.7)

Moderate 27(90.0) 24(85.7)

Low 2(6.7) 1(3.6)

Note: Chi-square Test.

Abbreviations: HL, health literacy; MEDA, medication adherence.
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decline because of impending cognitive and psychosocial

challenges.35

In the present study, HL was poor among more women

thanmen (70.7% vs 60.9%, p=0.036, respectively). This could

possibly be because more women were uneducated than men

(Table 1), and themean reading skills and access and use of HI

was lower among women than men (Table 1). Despite this, the

health knowledge was significantly higher amongwomen than

men, Table 2. These results should not surprise us because even

the uneducated subjects have been seen to possess high

knowledge36), but something that does not translate into better

health practice orHTNoutcomes,36 as it was in our population.

Low use and access of HI among women is likely to be due to

poor HI seeking by them, for instance, due to inadequate

support from the health-care system, shame and embarrass-

ment, costs, wrong ideas and beliefs, and inadequate HL.37 For

instance, “Sometimes I think, if I had not asked about it, it

would not happen to me”.37 In other cultures also, women are

less involved in seeking HI,38 possibly because of poor access

to internet, lack of credible education sources to obtain infor-

mation in simple language,39 or, difficulty with complex med-

ical and English terms during consultation.40

Moving further, those with poor MEDAwas fairly high

in our population (n=129, 43.0%), with no difference

between men (n=63, 43.1%) and women (n=66, 42.8%,

p=0.47). This result is both similar41 and different42 to

other studies, and sometimes much higher than ours.43

The possible reason for this, despite having the medical

insurance, could be the indirect costs,37 or, poor attitude

towards AHMs, or methodological reasons.44 For instance,

I know a woman who may feel sick once or twice daily,

and she has many health questions, but she says if she was

to go to a general physician and not a specialist, it would

cost her 10-12 thousand Tomans, plus her taxi fare and

medication cost, so she cannot afford all that.37

Moving further, we found a substantial relationship between

MEDA and HL, for both men and women, and independent of

socio-demographic characteristics, especially for men. Few

have examined this association, mostly in specific

populations,45 and the results are both negative46 and positive,

which shows that HL does not just have a direct effect on

MEDA but is also its mediator.47 The unclear relationship

between the two is mostly due to the dearth of interventional

studies that are more suited to determine this kind of relation-

ship better. For women, MEDA was associated with high

number of children and low fSES, Table 3. These results are

also not surprising becauseMEDAmay reducewith increasing

number of family members48 and with poor SES.14,36,49 An

important finding was that the effect of high number of chil-

dren and low fSES was evident for women alone. This might

be a reflection of cultural nuances related to being a sacrificing

mother (not women) in a large family, or, due to cost burden

from other sick members of the family, or, the difference in

services covered under themedical insurance, or, greater indir-

ect costs or higher insurance cost for women, etc.50 Also, it is

seen that the willingness to pay for the medical services

decrease with the family size in Iran.51

The only HL domain that was significantly related to

MEDA was communication and decision-making skills,

Table 3. This aspect has been infrequently examined, but

those with poor HL are more likely to ask their physicians

fewer questions about medical issues.52 The effect of poor

patient-physician communication and verbal dominance

can also be present, for instance,

My sister was hospitalized and was to be operated. I was

worried and asked her physician many questions. He said

why do you ask so many questions? I said I wanted to

know about her disease. He said he did not have time to

spend an hour to answer my silly questions.22

Similar difficulties in understanding HI and engaging with

health-care providers are also present in highly developed

countries.53

Similarly, those with poor HL have a high risk of delay-

ing their decision to seek medical care, and as a result, may

experience negative health outcomes.54 For instance,

I did not seek information much. In fact I had not taken

pregnancy seriously, and I was very optimistic. I thought it

was not very important. When I faced with problems,

I realized I should not have been so optimistic.37

Contrasting results are also evident in terms of HL and

decision-making.52

Lastly, we had subjects with newly diagnosed pHTN and

those with long duration of HTN, which may yield a different

association of HL with MEDA. As is usually the case, the

responses were based on self-reports, but we employed vali-

dated questionnaires and systematic procedures. There are

other methods to measure adherence to treatments such as

the Haynes-Sackett test; being the gold standard the count of

the number of tablets. In addition, Cronbach’s alpha of the

Health Knowledge subscale (0.41) and the pFAS (0.65) were

both low, which may be due to low number of questions,

heterogeneous constructs, or poor inter-relatedness between

items.55 In the original papers on the development of IHLQ20
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and translation of pFAS,23 the authors reported none and 0.88,

respectively, as Cronbach alpha for the scales. In our study,

poor Cronbach alpha for both scales seems to be due to

heterogeneous items and constructs of the scales, which need

more investigations in future research. We collected essential

socio-demographic variables, but bothHLandMEDAmayget

affected bymany other variables, for instance, living status, or,

mental health status, etc. We included those with at least 30

years of age, although those who are less than this age are also

at the risk of developingHTN.Moreover, as ourmain goal was

to find associations betweenHL andMEDA, we ignored some

important parameters like smoking, cardiac disease, stroke,

and Body Mass Index in order to diminish the number of

questions that we had to ask the patients. For future research,

considerations on the role of such factors while studying the

associations are recommended. Future research is suggested to

explore gender as a moderator between HL and MEDA rather

than stratifying the associations based upon gender. Thiswould

allow interpretation of the effect of HL onMEDA in one group

(eg, men) compared to another (eg, women).

Conclusions
Based on a population-basedworkwith sufficient sample from

a low-middle income countries’ context, we conclude that HL

correlates with non-adherence on self-reported measures and

intervention in HL may improve adherence among hyperten-

sive subjects, particularly for men. For women, the number of

children and family’s socioeconomic status may also affect

MEDA in addition to HL, albeit to a far lower degree. For both

men and women, the focus needs to be on reducing the com-

munication conflict because of difference in what patient’s

expect and require, and what health system currently provides.

The association of HL with MEDA should be confirmed

through interventional studies to help make HL a formal miti-

gating strategy for various public health goals.
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